
Print Decoration
efficient high quality refining

Sample book
Wine & spirits labels, embellished 
with Pantec RHINO™ SWISS

QUALITY



The moonShIner

Moonshine was originally a slang term for distilled spirits that 
were produced illicitly, without government authorization. In re-

cent years, products like gin and whisky labelled as 
moonshine have seen a resurgence due to their limited 

number of bottles produced.

The label fascinates with the application of the LUMAFIN foil by 
Leonhard Kurz, details like 3D nano- and microembossing and 

the precisely applied optical lens, which adds the spatial effect to 
the moon.

Lens in register

3D foil embossing 
(micro/nano)

Blind embossingKURZ LUMAFIN



GIn KyburG

This Gin label is designed to meet the demands of todays modern 
spirits and showcases an exclusive design.

A one color print (black only) embellished with fine line elements 
and 3D embossing with transparent foil form the basis of the 
label. Adding the security patch with 3D micro-embossing, a 
holographic lens in silver and a gold hotfoil gives the label its 

exclusivity.

3D foil embossing
(transparent foil)

Foil embossing and partial 
nanoembossing on the ring

Security patch with foil  
microembossing in 3 steps:
1. holo lens chrome silver
2. foil gold
3. transparent foil

3D foil embossing
(transparent foil)

Foil embossing 
and partial texture 

embossing  

Fine line foiling 



rum eL GoLPe

The El Golpe Rum label is an example how embellishment can 
enhance a rather simple motif. By emphasizing individual ele-
ments with glossy, transparent foil, the image is given spatial 

depth. This depth is further enhanced with the 3D effect lens on 
the moon. Microembossing on the brandname gives the label an 

special touch.

Glossy transparent foil

Microstructured waves

3D foil embossed 
(full area microembossed)

3D effect lens

3D foil embossed 
(right  bevel microembossed)

3D effect lens

Glossy transparent foil



TeQuILA

The design is inspired by elements around tequila. Santa Muerte, 
the patron saint in Central and South America, to whom tequi-
la is offered at shrines in addition to roses and cigars, appears 
alongside the agave, from whose heart the tequila is extracted. 

The design is characterized by different 3D embossings and nano 
structured details. A registered holographic patch is placed as a 

cherry on the top.

Roughened 
nanostructure

Embossing

3D Relief with gold foil 
and finished with transpa-
rent hot foil Pyramide sharp 

3D embossingPyramide embossing of 
holographic foil, 
perfectly in register to 
font and outline

Pyramide embossing with 
transparent foil, surroun-
ding gold line

Logo element: 
Foil on foil

Ornament foil surrounded by a ring of 
embossed transparent foil



rIeSLInG KyburG

The concept for the Kyburg wine labels: traditional and rather 
plain with a focus on the brand ‘Kyburg’. The black foil 

surrounded by very fine, golden lines combined with 3D 
embossing makes the brand name the dominant design element. 
The microembossing of the golden frame adds value to the label.

Textured foil embossing

3D foil embossing
(black foil) surrounded with 
fine line foiling



rIeSLInG KyburG
FoIL onLy

Inspired by the Riesling Kyburg label, the idea was born to create 
the design using only foils without preprint. The coloured, graphic 
illustration of the initial design was replaced with black foil. The 
castle ‘drawn’ with foil adds elegance and exclusivity, the micro-

embossing of the golden frame adds value to the label.

Additionally, the transparent holographic lens on the neck label 
enhances the overall appearance of the bottle on the shelf. 

Textured foil embossing

transparent 
holo lens,

placed in register

3D foil embossing
(black foil) surrounded with 

fine line foiling

foiling
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WATCH IT - TOUCH IT
Samples say more than 1000 images!

experience the outstanding 
design and haptic effect of 
highly embellished labels

request your sample kit now!

https://pantec-gs.com/en/samples-order

